Puppy Packet Contents List

• Puppy & Raiser Information Sheet
• Raiser Monthly Progress Report Information
• Veterinary Packet - includes Vet Forms, Puppy Raising Nutritional Policy, etc.
• Puppy Raiser ID Card
• Puppy Collar
• Adult Collar
• Puppy Nylon Web Leash

• HeartGard® Plus
  (6 doses) Green 26-50 lbs. and (6 doses) of Brown 51+ lbs.

• Frontline® flea & tick control
  (6 doses) Blue 23-44 lbs. and (6 doses) Purple 45-88 lbs.
  Please note: raisers in Utah and Colorado will not receive flea control, and raisers in Texas may receive a different brand.

• Puppy toothpaste and brush kit
• Ear Wash
• (5) Puppy Raising Information Cards with Instructions
• Adult Leather Leash*
• 30” Cable Tie-down*

*Please note: leashes and tie-downs are only supplied with the first puppy, and are used for subsequent puppies.